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Roach Vale Reading
Author Review

My favourite author is Rachel Billington.
The reality in her books is outstandingly
We are pleased to tell you, the children at
good. Her stories feel like they could be
Roach Vale have warmly opened the
reality, not just fiction. While reading
fascinating Rainbow Story Hub and they
Poppy’s Hero I felt so emotional and
have been using it since it was opened in
March. The helpers have carefully followed couldn’t wait to read more. I love reading
about Little Hero, a golden Labrador puppy,
instructions to keep the hub tidy and in
with a big heart for adventure. No matter
good shape. It is used regularly by the
what happens his heart stays pure and
children, it is a great source of education
joyous. When you look at the front cover it
and encourages them to read more. The
touches your heart. I would recommend
Story Hub is the best place to read quietly
this book if your reading alone age 6+, but
and relax. There are mountains of classic,
it also makes a great bedtime story or just a
funny and entertaining books for the
story for the day. You can really let your
children to read. In return they look after
imagination run wild and free.
the outstanding Rainbow Story Hub.
By Morgan Sharratt in Year 5
By Hannah and Jasmine in Year 5
Rainbow Story Hub Comeback

Rat Burger By David Walliams
This book is very funny. I would
recommend this book to 6 years old +. The
main characters are Bert (a burger seller),
Sheila (a mean step mother), Dad (Zoe’s
farther), Zoe and Armitige (a baby rat). My
favourite part is when Bert and Sheila get
turned into burgers and the rats eat them!
See if you like it.
By Christian Mason in Year 6
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Roach Vale Reading
Book quiz Answers
1. How many books has David Walliams
written? 13 books
2. Which books has JK Rowling written?
Harry Potter Series
3. What is the girl called in the BFG?
Sophie
4. What is the name of the character who
turns into a blueberry?
Violet Bolegard
5. Who wrote ‘Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory’?

Pokémon Reading Challenge
The reading challenge this term is based
around Pokémon. To catch the Pokémon
you need to read lots of books. For Early
years they need to read 4 x 5mins, Year 1
and 2 will need to read 4 x 10mins, Year 3
and 4 will need to read 4 x 20mins and Year
5 and Year 6 will need to read 4 x 30mins.
Make sure that your parents and carers at
home sign the grids each time you read to
make sure to get all the Pokémon you
earned. Keep reading, Roach Vale, to catch
the Pokémon!!

Roald Dahl
6. What was the first book that David Walliams wrote?
The Boy in the Dress
7. In ‘The Twits’, who was the first one to
play a trick?
Mrs Twit with her glass eye.
8. How many times did Charlie get the golden ticket? One ticket
9. How old was Matilda when she started
school? 5 years old
10. Who wrote ‘The Series of Unfortunate
Events’? Lemony Snickett

Book Review: The BFG
I would like to recommend this book for
KS2. This book is about a little girl that
meets a giant who is called the BFG; this
stands for Big Friendly Giant. Together they
go on a wonderful, mystical adventure. This
book is written by Roald Dahl. It is terrific
and it easily creates fun adventures in your
mind as you read.
By Tayla Mooney in Year 5

